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2, itclouds of irregular shape, in which the j f 

moisture is still so dare that the stars , I 
shine through. This produces a faintly 
glowing, ragged patch. Sometimes the 
underside of a cloud stops and reflects 
the whole beam.
overhead, a circular area is iilluminat- 
ed. From a great distance, so that the 
light is near the horizon, the observer 
can only see the edge of the light, which 
becomes visible to him as a bright line, 
sometimes straight and parallel to the 
horizon, sometimes sinuous or slanting, 
according to the shape or position of 
the cloud.

“There Have been some curious ef
fects,” said M. L. Patterson, searchlight 
engineer of the Sperry Gyroscope Com
pany. “Sometimes there has been S 
double light. The lower light results 
when the beam first strikes a cloud or 
strata of greater moisture. Sometimes 
there is a hole in this. Part of the light 
goes through and hits another cloud or 
moist layer at a greater height. Some
times the lower cloud has no hole in it, 
but is so thin that it reflects a small 

‘part of the light and lets the rest 
through. The remnant cf the beam 
keeps on going and causes another light 
at a greater height.

“Another strange
in a low fog, and it is here the search
light has its greatest efficiency for light
house purposes. Often a fog when it is 
very dense at sea level extends only 
about thirty feet upward. A man on 
the deck of a ship or on the street may 
see very little, while a man on the 
crow’s nest, or on top of a building may 
be in comparatively clear air and able 
to see considerable distances. This 
searchlight goes easily through the low . 
fog bank, or through a comparatively 
thick one, and makes its usual light in 
the sky which may be seen by anyone 
who stands higher than the fpg-bank.

“Many ships coming into New York 
harbor are now on the watch for it and 
report what they see. The greatest dis
tance from New York that it has been 
observed so far is 100 miles, where it 
seen from a ship. In a thick fog it will 
be quenched lige any other light, but in 
any other kind of weather it will 
notify ships at considerable distances 
that they are approaching the coast.

“One difficulty which would arise re
garding its use in lighthouses would be 
the trouble a seaman might have in in
terpreting the light signals appearing so 
irregularly in the sky. After being 
studied a while longer, however, un
doubtedly a simple formula will be ob
tained by which a seaman can read the 
varying signals.”

The instrument is a Sperry search
light, of the type invented by Dr. Elmer 
Sperry, but is very much larger than 
any previously made. The 1,100,000 
candle-power light is produced on the 
principle of an arc light. The lower, or 
positive carbon, is five-eighths of an 
inch in diameter. In inventing this, Dr.
Sperry sought to ipaitatc sunlight by 
including in the positive carbon the
principal light-making elements in the __________ ___ mfaIW
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XMAS GIFTS !? Keep the
Exchange
Ddwn

FURSSLOW IS SEEN 
FOB 100 MILES

When this is seen

PHONOGRAPHS 
FLOOR LAMPS 
SMOKER CABINETS 
PICTURES
COMFORTABLE CHAIRS 
SEWING CABINETS 
PEDESTALS, TABLES, ETC

KINDERGARTEN SETS 
ROCKING HORSES 
ROCKERS and CHAIRS 
DOLL CARRIAGES 
DOLL SLEIGHS 
DOLL BASSINETTES 
BABY FURNITURE

And Their Prices For
Grown-UpsBoost Canadian 

GoodsIt isn’t so much what 
as what value

Invisible Beam Strikes In
visible Clouds” and is Re
flected Far Out to Sea— 
1,100,000 Candle Power.

you pay 
you get.

You can receive much 
more value than you pay 
for now.'

I For
Kiddies

V

X

Order Now — Deliver Xmas Evening

>.
(New York Times.)

Spots of light, appearing against tin 
perfectly clear, starry 
moonlit nights during

(We are proud of them.)
Ghre a pair of "ONYX” Shoes or 

Boots for Christmas. They may be 
exchanged for any fitting.

The beauty and grace of “ONYX” 
make them the favorite of

southern 'sky on 
nights and even 
the last month, have interested many 
observers who have reported that they 
saw curious comets, meteors, 
and even signs and portents in the sky.

Sometimes they have been a soft glow, 
sometimes a glare. At times they have 
changed shape while remaining station
ary and at others have wandered about 
the heavens, constantly assuming new 
forms—disks, ovals, lines, rags, shreds , 
and irregular patches of light. Some- | 
times they have appeared twice at the 
same- time in different shapes and in 
different parts of the sky. Some ob- 

. servers have discredited their reputation 
for veracity by teUing what they saw. 
Othexs have doubted their own eyes.

The explanation obtained by the New 
York Times yesterday was that exPen" 
ments were being made on State Island 
with the most powerful searchlight in 
the world. Its 1,100,000 candlepower 
light produced weird new effects over
head on clear nights, because the beam 
wee invisible in the transparent lower 
air and the source of light on earth 
could not be traced. But even on clear 
Bights, as shown for the first time by 
this instrument, there ' are “invisible 
clouds,” or unseen layers of moisture, 
at great heights and these reflect the 
t« of the great searchlights, produc
ing the effect of an illumination from 
some celestial source.

"Light Seen 100 Mîtes Away.
The light has been seen by ships at 

aea at a distance of 100 miles from New 
York. It has lighted up wet patches in 
the sky at a distance of fifteen miles 
above the earth. The height can be 
-measured by triangulation of the angle 
at which the tight is simultaneously 
aecn by' two observers a few miles apart. 
Ügtithousekeepers np and down the 
coast have been directed by the federal 
government to watch for these light 
patches in order to discover whether 
each searchlights, illuminating the sky 
with a vertical or high-angle beam, may 
not be superior to lighthouses of the 
type now in existence.

The light is now in use at the Tomp- 
kinsviUe Lighthouse, where it was 
placed for experimental purposes by the 
Sperry Gyroscope Company, which owns 
it Observers for this company are pre
paring a report for the United States 
Weather Bureau on the revelations 
made by the searchlight on the differ
ent strata of moisture which exist in 
the air even when the transparency of 
the air seems perfect to the naked eye.

Lynx Cat Scarves
. Natural color,

$15.00, $20.00, $35.00 
Black ... . $30.00, $35.00 
Taupe .... $25.00, $30.00

Fox Scarves

aurons,
effect takes place Shoes

women everywhere- 5t 30-36 DockCombination measurement lasts, to

larger heels and ankles without losing 
those beautiful lines. J. MARCUS,)

StreetRed ... .$15, $27.50, $35 
$30.00 The Orthopedic and Arch-preserv

ing features will reward you fiber- 
ally for money invested in these 
shoes.

Sable
Many of these furs arc 

$50.00 value. They are 
all perfect, selected from 
our

s

IFSstsIh!
of the experiment at 

iTompkinsvitie has been to increase the 
1 practicability of night flights by mr- 
plane, the searchlights acting 85 S““*cs 
and showing the way to landing stations.

The light patches seen at great heigats 
are often sketchy and Irregular, because 
the highest clouds are the cirrus whuh 
develop at heights sometimes as great 

ten miles and move with » 
velocity of seventy miles an hoiir. 1 hey 
lire small, isolated feathery masses, g ! formed by the mixture of dr /^dmses ; I 
| different temperature which condense, | 
the moisture of the warmer laye*. When,| 
the surrounding atmosphere is dry, the g Xâ d^ds are often quickly absorbed, |« 
r^thati on the whole, they make ex
tremely variable targets for the search

CombitN&tiQCX
Lastregular stock.

■ chief purposes
SSCapes

Natural Lynx Cat . .$35 
Black Lynx Cat ... .$35 
Hudson Seal—$50 value,

$35.00
Hudson Seal—$100 value 

$60.00
Hudson Seal—$100 value 

$85.00

See the windows, but 
remember — you cannot 
appreciate the * quality 
through the glass.
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Laced Boots
'/gnOXFORDS 

STRAP STYLES

Any height of heel you 
Sixes 2 to % widths AAA to EEE.
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LOCAL NEWSask for*

Prices: $9.85 to $15.00 <

r. - McMILLIAN’S NINETY-NINE 
YEARSD. Magee’s Sons, Mail order*—parcel post Will Your Wife Have 

a Hoosier This 
Christina^ ?

isun,
pureLimited

Since 1859
St. John, N. B.

.

12-9

12-8 You owe it to that wife of yours to make her days hap-

it a HOOSIER holiday. Then the Xmas spirit will pervade 
your kitchen every day in the year.

HOOSIER KITCHEN CABINETS 
Are Sold on Easy Terms

■S
!.

You don't miss the money when you pay on the
/

HOOSIER EASY TERMS
VENETIAN GARDENS.

novelty “The Ks»-you- 
which will be held at 

Thursday 
lot of

It The new 
Katch-Em” dance, 
the Venetian Gardens on

iEliî°ïHgpa“Bn«
Be there and see

AMLAND BROS., Ltd,, 19 Waterloo StreetHealth—

Then eatIs priceless, 
plenty of the food that

I
what is to be

Dec. 7, *21 fun. 
caught.

■«StfSSS.*™Œ? I Perfumes Perfumes Perfumes
the0ÏndmrTRitieRaangeeVeaTtnhè Armouries" 1 Now on display, the finest assortment of High Claw Per-
Prir« ^ti be given.8 AU officers N. C. g fumes ;n Eastern Canada—Houllgaut s Cody s Roger & Gal- 

asked to attend. | let's, Fiver's, etc. We will be pleased for you to call and see

these lines.

Mail Orders Filled.Toyville, Street Floor.makes you feel the best
—Bread.

Useful Gift 
Suggestions 
For Women

8CCjmJL ZX/ndUn-X-Ld BREAD
O’s and men are

__the perfect loaf, made
with plenty of good flour, 
good milk, good shorten

ing, good yeast

Ask your grocer for

overshoes with double 
Percy J. Steel,Rubbers and

heels and soles. The Modern Pharmacy
GEO. A. CAMERON

wear 
511 Main street.

J. S. Gibbon * Co., Ltd., announce a
Wntw SrtS is distributed
through the gropers. L*|

Corner Princess141 Charlotte^Stree^ por Your Health.

X
Monkeys, 33c.-At Duval’s 

Open even- 
12—8

Climbing 
Toyland, 17 Waterloo St.Only 15 More Shopping Days After Today V.

Un-X-Ld BREAD •> X A Gift Surprise 
for Wife or 
Daughter

lugs. ■
•••••••*Waterman’s Fountain Pens ; 

gifts at Mahony’s, Dock
*♦***♦*»♦***GLOVES Buy your 

for Christmas 
street.A Good Bakery

Made only by

Estate of 
Wm. McLaughlin

Haymarket Square

BLOUSESAre always a pleasing gift to receive 
Christmas morning, and here 

you’ll find a wide variety for holiday 
buying. Many variations in length, 
tyle and color so that you can readily 

find precisely what you are looking 
for.

A charming blouse will 
solve many a gift problem, 
and they are of such gorge- 

colors and beautiful em
broidery. Blouses that 
the gamut from the plain 
tailored to the gorgeous cos
tume effect. . . $2.50 to $30

A PIER GLASS OF HANDSOME BEV
ELLED PLATE, for her boudoir door will, 
through its usefulness end beauty, prove a 
daily reminder of your thoughtfulness and af 
fection.
For Prices and Particulars, ’Phone Main 3000

FLOATING VILLAGE.
In the interior of French Indo-Clnna 

village whose location is a 
to captains of passing 

certain where

on
there is a 
source of worry 
Steamers. They 
they will And it. .

Its name is Snok-Trou, and its lo
cation is somewhere on the Mekong 
River. The village consists of forty or 
fifty little huts built on rafts and lashed 
together with rattan ropes. Here dwell 
about two hundred people, whose chief
^"0  ̂village is lashed to

half-submerged trees, but the whole 
town changes its position from time To 
time, according to the vagaries of the 
river or the whims of its inhahlt.a"tsd 
Steamboats passing up the river will find 
it at one spot, and on the return journey 

that it has moved elsewhere.

\
are neveroua

runS
Murray & Gregory, limited

u

HOSIERY
interesting volumes. At theand the evening was greatly enjoyed. 

Mr. Cody told of his five and a half 
years as a missionary preacher in the 

| Klondyke, and threw upon 
large number of beautiful slides illus
trating the scenes of his ’ missionary 
labors and his travels, and also pictures 
of the men who were associated with 
him. The audience was a most appreci
ative ope throughout. Rev. Dr. Hutchin
son, in introducing Mr. Cody, spoke of 
him as one of the distinguished Canadian 
authors from whose pen had come manj

very
of the lecture a very hearty v 
thanks was given to Mr. Cody.Silk hosiery in the fancy styles has a 

real gift look, but equally appropriate 
this year is the imported wool hosiery 
with fancy clocks.
Silk... $2 to $4.50 Wool :. . $1.25

Silk Underthings
the screen a

Of all the gifts that are 
looked forward to, silk un
derlines probably 
first, \ and why not ? They 
are beautiful, dainty and 
wearable—perfect gifts.

A young lad named Michael A- 
knocked down by a street carwas

terday evening and was taken to 
hospital, where the gash in his i 

dressed. He is reported to be i 
ing quite .comfortably. It is unders 
that he is from SL Patrick’s Indus

come
discover

was
THE IRISH WORKHOUSE

Montreal Gazette :-The “passing” of 
the workhouses in Ireland, is an item of 
interest from the dear tittle island. 
These extravagantly managed institu
tions hâve been replaced, we learn, by 
“county homes,” to which no stigma of 
“pauperism" will be attached. This re
form is being carried out under the aus
pices of Dail Eireann. The interests 
of the former officials are also hejng 
safeguarded under the scheme^ The 
County of Roscommon, is the ‘pi°nfer 
of the new enterprise. The workhouse 

! or poorhouse in Ireland was the last 
word in social degradation. Their pass- 

i ing” will be welcomed.__________

withEverybody should see
If anyone Home.equal clearness, 

tells you he sees clearly an ob-

hfeject that looks blurred and in
distinct to you, come to us for

Handkerchief»
In most fascinating varie

ty, daintily boxed——beauti- 
fully embroidered in white
or colors or fine linen hand 
embroidered with initials,

45c. to $3.00 a Box

1
Aï aglasses. You need them.

| THE STORE OF THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT!

Sweaters, Underskirts, Wool Skirts, 
Umbrellas, Kimonas, Fox Furs

r^FV
Off

D. B0YANER 1
comes th( 
furnace■MAM

SNAP
- LECTURED ON KLONDYKE.

Rev. H. A. Cody gave an interesting 
lecture on the Klondyke last evening in 
the auditorium of the Main street Bap- 
thsh church before a very large audience. 
There were more than 600 dmidU

SCOV1L BROS., Ltd
King Street.

grim^

OAK HALLOPTOMETRISTS 

1 Hi CHARLOTTE STREET
Erthe GREAT

• • Hand cleaner 1 it»
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